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Sunrise Mountain Ridge Newsletter
fax: 520-203-0223
HOTLINE:
hotline@smrhoa.com
Website: www.smrhoa.com
Database updates:
database@smrhoa.com

Classes
Yoga: Nancy Bower 834-2187

SNAP phone and website:

Newsletter Editor

437-9556;

Alan Frankle, 395-8502

Spanish: Cynthia Clark 425-5848

www.sunrisesnap.org

pubs@smrhoa.com

Water Aerobics
Jean Friedl, 577-1320
j.j.friedl@hotmail.com

Clubhouse reservations:

Publications Chair

Email or Call Kathie Flaherty,

Alan Frankle, 395-8502

389-8168
facilities_reservations@smrhoa.com

pubs@smrhoa.com
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President’s Remarks
We are now into September and things have been pretty quiet in the neighborhood.
I don’t have very much news to report to you. Many or our residents have gone north
for the summer to escape the heat and visit with family. That leaves fewer people at
the pools and tennis court during the daytime hours but there is still plenty of activity
during the early morning and evening hours when it’s cooler. The neighborhood
should start filling up again around mid-September to October.
And now for the obligatory monthly message. The board is losing a few members this year and we are actively looking for volunteers
to replace them. We want to maintain an active and engaged board to keep our community under our control and a nice place to live.
If we are forced to hire a management company, we will lose that control and our annual fees will increase significantly. We are creating
a coordinated effort to make everyone aware of our needs through the use of signs and banners and information on the website
(smrhoa.com). If you are interested in being a board member or volunteering for a committee contact Susan Arbuckle,
nominating@smrhoa.com, Wendy Reed, volunteer@smrhoa.com, or any board member. You can also join us at the monthly board
meeting to see how the board functions. The next meeting is September 12th at 9:00am.
He who laughs last didn’t get it!
Talk to you next month,
Jim Warner
President, SMR HOA
Email: president@smrhoa.com
Ph: 520-744-8208

Landscape
For those residents not currently in SMR, I will begin by noting that this Monsoon
season has not had as much rain as we had hoped. However, I understand from
longtime residents that this summer has not been as hot as usual. Landscape care
continues year-round. Darrin and his team continue to hand-water the young plants
and to deal with irrigation leaks as they arise. They have now removed almost all of
the agaves that sprouted their stalks this season. It is quite a job to cut up these huge
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agaves, still very heavy even after they have dried out. We pay by the ton for removal of the refuse in the dumpster, which is down the
hill from the East Pool. Darrin reminded me that there are bricks and pieces of wood down at the roll-off near the dumpster. Residents
are welcome to take bricks or the “homeowner handy size firewood,” but you must carry it up that hill on your own.
Speaking of the East Pool, Darrin and his team are beginning work there to fill the pots with new plants and to develop an agave garden
behind the pool near the solar coils. We are also going to add more plants around the perimeter of the pool area, and the tall Mexican
Fan Palms are getting haircuts. This will be a work in progress for the next few months. No one will be inconvenienced by the work
but please be patient as we make these improvements. Similar work is going on at the West Pool, and you will see an “Under
Construction” sign in one of the garden plots there.
Speaking of Palms, we have noticed that some of the tall palm trees on residents’ properties are also in need of trimming to remove dry,
brown fronds. I have been told that the untrimmed palms are not only unsightly, but they also present a fire hazard and may harbor
wasp nests and other varmints. If you have a palm tree that hasn’t been trimmed in a year or more, please consult your landscaper on
whether and how to trim it.
On a more personal note, my husband, Allen, ordered a rain barrel from Amazon a few months ago, and he installed it in early June. It
holds 80 gallons, is made of heavy-duty plastic and looks like a large terra-cotta planter. Despite some initial installation difficulties
(we were unaware that our down spouts are steel, not aluminum) and a bit of skepticism on my part, all doubts about the value of this
project were dispelled by the surprising amount of water we have been able to harvest and use. The barrel filled up with the first monsoon
rain, and since mid-June we have used only the rain barrel to hand water the considerable number of cacti and succulents we have in
our front and back yards. We haven’t yet gotten to the bottom of the barrel, as each successive rain has refilled it to the very top. Then
it overflows into a hose that waters the side yard. In all, it has proven to be a very worthwhile, and desert-friendly project, and we hope
to add another rain barrel to another down spout.
A few parting thoughts…. SMR needs more volunteers. Our Committees offer a range of opportunities to keep SMR running smoothly,
looking good, and offering activities. Please reach out to me or to any of us who are listed in this Newsletter if you have some time to
participate with us. Tell us what you are interested in and we can suggest a Committee you might enjoy.
I also want to sincerely thank those of you who have contacted me with a question or a complaint. Seriously, it is helpful to know what
you care about. A few of you reading this article should recognize that the recent actions described are in part in response to your
comments.
Finally, please send us your photos for the Photo Gallery portion of this newsletter. Any photos of the rain clouds? Cacti in bloom?
Bobcats strolling by? Lizard push-ups?
Happy Labor Day!
If you have questions, comments, or alerts about water leaks, please email me at Landscape@SMRHOA.com.
Eloise Gore, Landscape Committee Chair

Recreation
Both the East and West pools and spas have been operating without any issues and
have been receiving regular use by residents this Summer. If all goes well, the East
pool deck will have been repaired and resurfaced during the last week of August and
in great shape for Fall activities. The West pool deck will be repaired and resurfaced
in 2020. During the Summer the West pool roof beams were repaired and repainted
and the drinking fountain was replaced. At some point in the next few months the
West pool restroom floors and doors will be repainted.
The tennis and pickle ball facilities have received regular use this Summer and the court surface and nets are in great shape.
Clubhouse reservations should continue to be requested to Kathie Flaherty at facilities_reservations@smrhoa.com. The clubhouse event
calendar is posted on the SMR HOA website if you want to see if your requested date is available.
I can be reached at recreation@smrhoa.com with any comments or concerns.
Jay Flaherty
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Architecture
Protecting Your Investment

Larry Glasser
Architecture Chair

You would agree that your house is one of your major investments—and not
just financially but because it’s where you call home.
We are very fortunate that our Association is managed by us, the homeowners,
who are committed to maintaining the beauty and integrity of our
neighborhood. Thanks to our volunteer board of directors. committee chairs
and members our HOA dues are very low and our homes and common areas
are kept in excellent condition. All of this translates into excellent property

values and protection of your investment in your home.
You can probably guess that we on the Architecture Committee are especially dedicated to maintaining our neighborhood as one of the
prime areas to live in Tucson. Our activities include:
•

Reviewing applications for planned changes to the outside of the homes, ensuring they adhere to the CC&R’s, Architectural
Design Recommendations (ADR’s) and conform to the Mission Revival Style of the original home construction.
• Periodic reviews of all SMR homes and giving reminders to owners of any maintenance issues such as painting light poles,
garage doors and utility boxes.
• Making Resale Inspections of every home in the association which goes up for sale as required by law.
• Providing advice and information to residents concerning maintenance and planned remodeling of their property.
Our success in protecting our home investments depends on our volunteer residents. If you feel strongly about keeping SMR among
the most desirable neighborhoods in the foothills, we hope you’ll consider volunteering to serve on the Architecture Committee. We
meet monthly but for those who travel or are part-time residents, we also have the flexibility of video conferencing in the Clubhouse
and email communication. The Architecture Committee is an exciting way to directly impact the value and long-term future of our
neighborhood.
Please call me, Larry Glasser at 520-303-7230 if you have an interest in serving on the Architecture Committee. I’d be happy to meet
with you and discuss in more detail what we do and how you can join us in protecting your investment!
Larry Glasser
Chair, Architecture Committee
PH: 520-303-7230
Email: architecture@smrhoa.com

Roads
Not much excitement in Roads this month. We had a small repair on Carrillo due to
a water line break, but that was quickly fixed with no damage. I read about the
monsoons, and, expect our roads to stand up. The washes will probably need some
cleaning this fall.
Drive carefully!
Feel free to contact me if you have questions or comments.
John Mitchell
Roads Chair
roads@smrhoa.com or 529-2051
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Nominating Committee
WHY IT MATTERS
SMR has prided itself on being a self- governed community for more than 34
years. However, as has been written, we are finding it more and more difficult
to find people to serve on our Board. At this time, we have 4 vacancies on the
2020 Board. They are Architecture Chair, Secretary, Treasurer and Volunteer
Liaison. We must fill these positions, or we will no longer be able to do the
business of our community. Hiring a property management company is an
option that we have discussed at our Board meeting and one we may need to consider doing if we cannot find people who are willing to
serve on our Board. This could lead to a management which is impersonal, slow to respond, and will raise the cost of our dues.
We recognize and thank all the volunteers who serve on the many committees here in Sunrise Mountain Ridge, BUT we need to have
residents who are willing to step into leadership roles as well.
Please contact me or one of my committee members if you would be willing to serve in one of the following positions for 2020.
Susan Arbuckle – nominations@smrhoa.com
Tom Triplett - thomasatriplett@aol.com
Wendy Reed – volunteer@smrhoa.com
Joy Greenberg - joyann1011@yahoo.com
Architecture Chair – Leads the committee charged with preserving the architectural appearance of the Properties consistent with the
standards originally established by the developer and formalized in our controlling documents and rules. Current Chair is Larry Glasser.
Secretary - Maintains and safeguards the official records and documents of the Association. Minutes, contracts, and ballots are recorded
and maintained in paper and electronic files. Current Secretary is Susan Arbuckle.
Treasurer - Maintains financial viability of the Association through analyses, planning and reporting. Oversees the payment of bills
incurred by contractors doing business for SMR. Current Treasurer is Carole Malan.
Volunteer Liaison – Recruits volunteers to serve on SMR committees. Current Volunteer Liaison is Wendy Reed.
Please feel free to ask these Chairs about their Board responsibilities.

Hospitality Committee
SMR Special Event

“Venomous and Poisonous Animals of Arizona”
Speaker: Julie Strom, Program Coordinator
Pima County Parks and Recreation
Date: Thursday, Sept 26
Time: 5:15 to 7:00pm
Place: Sunrise Mountain Ridge Clubhouse
SEPTEMBER EVENT:
The long, hot summer is coming to an end. It’s September and time to welcome many of our neighbors back to Tucson. Come meet
and mix with your neighborhood friends and find out what’s new. Happy Hour will begin at 5:15 and Julie will begin her presentation
at 6:00. Learn about the biology and adaptations of some of Arizona’s amazing creatures including rattlesnakes, scorpions, Gila
monsters, and toads.
Come enjoy drinks, snacks, conversation, and a great presentation at our clubhouse. Hope to see you there!
SAVE THE DATE:
Tuesday, October 29th from 5:00 to 7:00 we welcome back our very own Over Easy band for a Music and Munchies event. Happy
Hour and the Band start at 5:00. Enjoy drinks, appetizers, and music by Jim, Jay, and Doug.
See you at the clubhouse!
Leslie and Marc Adams, Hospitality Chairs, hospitality@smrhoa.com or 520-638-5891
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Neighborhood Watch
BI-ANNUAL MEETING
Wednesday, October 23, 2019
6:00 PM at the SMR Clubhouse
Everyone is welcome to attend this event. Neighborhood Watch Block Leaders
please plan to attend.
John Walka, Battalion Chief for Rural Metro will be our guest speaker. He will cover
their new Air Med program, fire prevention and suppression, medical emergencies
and dangerous reptile removal that they provide.
Post lamps and on street parking in the CC&Rs
Two areas covered by your Association’s rules concern your outside post lights and parking. Outside Post Lights: This is an important
issue that is addressed in the CC&Rs. Your outside post light must be lit every night from dusk to dawn. Since we have no streetlights,
the post lights serve the purpose of lighting the streets and illuminating the address on your home. Both are important safety issues.
Parking
All cars must be parked in your garage or on your driveway. On-street parking is only allowed for brief periods of time, such as for a
social event or for commercial services. Parking on our sidewalks is expressly prohibited. Special parking permits for limited periods
of time may be issued by the Board of Directors to accomplish necessary work or for the reasonable accommodation of guests. This is
a summary of some of the use restrictions addressed in Article XII, Sections 8 and 11 of the CC&Rs. Please contact the Chair of the
Neighborhood Watch Committee if you have questions about complying with these rules.
Jim McAlister
neighborhood@smrhoa.com

Volunteer Liaison
SMR WANTS YOU!
•
•
•
•
•

Looking to put your talents and energy to good use?
Want to learn something new?
Hone your skills and expertise?
Help neighbors?
Meet new people?

• Get involved?
You can help make a more perfect SMR, and there is no need to travel very far because you are needed right here in SMR.
Interested in planning events and finding interesting speakers? Volunteer for Hospitality.
Interested in desert plants and beautifying the neighborhood? Volunteer for Landscape.
Interested in maintaining our lovely community? Volunteer for Architecture.
Interested in community safety? Volunteer for Neighborhood Watch.
Something for everyone of every interest and ability.
Ask us about Volunteering.
Leslie & Marc Adams: hospitality@smrhoa.com
Jay Flaherty: recreation@smrhoa.com
Jim McAlister: neighborhood@smrhoa.com
Eloise Gore: landscape@smrhoa.com
John Mitchell: roads@smrhoa.com
Architecture Chair: architecture@smrhoa.com
Please feel free to contact me by phone, (520 638 8082) or email (volunteer@smrhoa.com).
Wendy Reed
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Database
Please submit any updates, changes, corrections and new information to:
database@smrhoa.com
Welcome to Sunrise Mountain Ridge
John and Lisa Kesner, 6810 Via Colorada
Howard and Harriet Pope, 6900 Bribon; hpopex2@aol.com; 502-263-9298
Travis and Amber Backman, 6850 Bribon; travisbackman@gmail.com, 310-7956863
Changes and Updates
Anita Bihun - email: anitabihun@gmail.com
Steve and Phyllis Fielder – email and cell phones: spf@comcast.net; 520-310-4489, 520-237-3453
Mary Becker – cell phone: 612-306-8931
David and Margaret Peterson – email and cell phones: dmpeter4@gmail.com, mipeterson41@gmail.com; 608-235-2906, 608-513-6931
Bruce Moore – cell phone 520-309-6540
Janet Pearce Foster and Robert C Foster – redsky18@comcast.net; 520-526-5571
Kenneth and Marcia Wong – email and cell: kwong13@gmail.com, marcia.wong1@gmail.com; 520-730-9905, 520-904-5413
Jean Payne – cell: 651-247-8321

Advertising by Residents
Procedure: Ads must be limited to 50 words, text only, no pictures, include a phone number and/or email address, and be submitted by
the middle of the month preceding the newsletter publication date (the first of the month, except for a combined mid-summer issue on
July 15). The ad is good for one issue. If you want it repeated, you must submit another request. Ad copy should be sent to Joy Jensen,
newsletter ads@smrhoa.com, 577-8208.
Queen mattress and box spring. Great for guest room. Only slightly slept on in our guest room. $200
208-309-5031 or 208-721-0573 or afrankle@boisestate.edu.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
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SNAP phone: 437-9556
http://www.sunrisesnap.org

SNAP in September
Will our “fall season” ever arrive? Hang in there, everyone, for cooler days! SNAP’s calendar can help distract and stimulate as we all
look forward to the season ahead.
Save these dates:
•

Monday, September 23, 10:30 AM – 2:30 PM – Join SNAP for a free and unpressured opportunity to assess possible future
senior community living. Tour Splendido at Rancho Vistoso/The Villas (located at 13500 N Rancho Vistoso Blvd). Bus departs
from Lutheran Church of Foothills (LCF) at 10:30 AM sharp. Bus returns to LCF Parking Lot approximately 2:30 PM. There
is no cost for this tour and lunch– Reservations are essential. Call the SNAP line (437-9556) or email info@sunrisesenap.org.
Monday, October 21, 2:00 PM – 3:30 PM – Learn more about the resources available to help you decide how, why and where
you want to live as you age…Author and aging advocate Gail Lawley will discuss her workbook, early planning checklists and
a variety of references needed in our decision making. LCF Activity Room.Wednesdays: September 25 and October 30, 11:30
AM – 1:00 PM – These informal and always-fun gatherings continue on the last Wednesday of each month from 11:30 AM 1:00 PM at the SMR clubhouse. Bring your own lunch and enjoy a beverage on the house. SNAP is eager to help us all
positively impact our personal quality of life. If you need services, have an hour to volunteer, would like to donate, or seek
valuable educational programs, please stay in touch with SNAP through www.sunrisesnap.org or info@sunrisesnap.org.

Monica Surfaro Spigelman,
SNAP Managing Director

New Feature! Photo Gallery on Last Page
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Please Support Our Advertisers
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Please Support our Advertisers
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All users of the clubhouse are asked to be flexible in their scheduling when others express a need for use of the
clubhouse, especially for use by an SMR committee or group.
Clubhouse Calendar has its own Menu option on the website.

SMR PHOTO GALLERY
For our website users we are starting a monthly Photo Gallery. Please send any interesting photos of fauna, flora,
sunrises, sunsets or any other photos of items that make SMR special. Please e-mail to pubs@smrhoa.com.
Below are some photos from the last month.

Back Yard Beauty – Eloise Gore

Back Yard Visitor – Carole Malan

Summer Skies – Eloise Gore

Smell the rain? Eloise Gore
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